The Ranch Steakhouse & Grill Print Off Pre-order Form - Pre-orders must be completed on this form.
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Once you have fully completed the pre-order, please email it to contact@theranchlouth.co.uk or send a clear photo on Facebook.
Name of Booking:
Amount of guests:
Time:
Date:
NAME

STARTER?

MAIN MEAL?

POTATO?

SIDE?

STEAK SAUCE?

OTHER

(If two or more with the
same rst name, please
leave last name too.)

(Please state what dip you
would like with your starter)
STARTER COMBOS ARE
NOT AVAILABLE AS MAIN
DISHES

(If steak, please say how
cooked. Bleu, Rare, Medium
Rare, Medium, Medium Well,
Well Done.) and what ounce.
(If Ribs, please state sauce.)

(Rustic Fries, Garlic Mash or
Jacket Potato) Upgrade to
Sweet Potato Fries +£2.50
Upgrade to Loaded Fries
(+£4)

(Please note only steaks
come with a choice of side
included in the price.)

(Please see menu for
options)
For steak only.
Additional sauces for other
dishes can be ordered.

(E.G “Gluten Free”, sauce
on side or state allergies if
any.)
Do not pre-order desserts.
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